
Japan Mourns
“Radiation”
Death Today

H-Bomb Tests
In March Said
To Be Death Cause

By JOHN RANDOLPH
TOKYO If) Japan plunged into

almost hysterical mourning today
over the death last night of a 40-
year-old fisherman who has be-
come the nation’s symbol of hatred
and fear of atomic weapons.

Newspapers and radio broad-
casts were virtually turned over
to news of Aikichi Kuboyama’s
death. Much of the comment was
anti-American, but not violently so.

A, U.S.-educated Japanese news-
paper editor said only the death
of an Emperor could have com-
manded similar attention in the
nation’s press.

Kuboyama was one of 23 fisher-
men accidentally dusted by radio-
active ash in U.S. H-bomb tests
at Bikini March 1.

Diagnosis Mad*
Japanese doctors said he died of

jaundice resulting from radiation
sickness and Japanese physicians
Who performed an autopsv fixed
radiation sickness as the funda-
mental cause of death.

A U.S. Army doctor who watched
the autopsy, Lt Col. James L.
Hansen, said he “could not dis-
agree” with the preliminary find-
ings.

He added, however, that he
would want to await a complete
pathological examination before
making final judgment.

Some U.S. scientists have said
Kuboyama’s jaundice could have
resulted from a hepatitis infection
introduced through blood trans-
fusions.

No U.S. doctors were allowed to
examine carefully either Kuboya-
ma or the other fishermen, all of
whom are still under treatment
here.

Invey Sends Check
U.S. Ambassador John M. Alli-

son sent his personal sympathy to
Kuboyama’s widow, along with a
check for one million yen (about
$2,700).

“While no sum of money can
compensate for your loss it is the
desire of the government of the
United States that something be
done to make life easier for you
and your children in the future,”
Allison wrote.

Foreign Minister Katsuo Okazaki
¦aid after a special Cabinet meet-
ing that a tentative damage claim
of five million yen ($13,800) for
the Kuboyama family was dis-
cussed.

The United States has offered
Japan one million dollars in danv<
ages for the 23 crewmen and foil
other losses resulting from the Hi
bomb tests. Japan is reported ask-
ing five to seven million dollars.

Airlines’ Growth
Noted In Report

WASHINGTON UP) The nation’s
acheduled airlines, domestic and
international, figure they now car-
ry more passengers greater dis-
tances in a single month than they
carried during all of 1940.

This estimate appeared today in
a statement by Earl D. Johnson,
president of the Air Transport
Assn., the organization of sched-
uled airlines.

Johnson estimated that the
scheduled airlines this year will
carry 34 million passengers about
19 billion passenger miles.

This would be an increase over
last year of 9.7 per cent in passen-
gers, and 7.4 per cent in passenger-
miles.

YOSHIDA LEAVES
TOKYO (Jl Prime Minister

Shigeru Yoshida today paid a fare-
well visit to the Emperor.

Yoshida leaves for Canada Sun-
day on a good will trip to seven
countries.

TODAY’S
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK WV—The stock mar-
ket marked time today in early
dealings following three days of
advancing prices.

Just about every major division
in the list displayed a mixture of
gains and losses. Most were small.

An outstanding exception was
Monterey Oil. It opened on 4,000
shares up 4Vfc at 36.

Among stocks advancing were
General Motors, Reynolds Tobacco
“B,” Southern Pacific, Du Pont,
Westinghouse Electric, Bethlehem
Steel, Goodrich, and International
Harvester.

Lower were Republic Aviation,
Corp., Allied Chemical, American
Tobacco, Philip Morris, Union Pa-
cific, and Standard Oil (Indiana).

The

Weatherman
Says

Key West and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy to cloudy with showers or
thundershowers through Saturday;
not much change in temperature
with low tonight near 75 and high
Saturday near 88. Gentle to mod-
erate variable winds mostly east-
erly fresh in and near showers and
thunderstorms.

Florida; Partly cloudy to occa-
sionally cloudy through Saturday.
Scattered showers and thunder-
showers, mostly in afternoons ex-
cept few during night and morning
hours near east coast. Littlechange
in temperature.

Jacksonville through the Florida
Straits and East Gulf; Moderate
northeast to east winds through
Saturday except becoming occa-
sionally fresh over extreme south
portion. Partly cloudy to occasion-
ally cloudy with scattered showers
and a few thundershowers.

Western Caribbean; Moderate
easterly winds through Saturday.
Partly cloudy to cloudy weather
with scattered showers.

Weather Summary for the Tropi-
cal Atlantic, Caribbean Sea Area
and the East Gulf of Mexico:
There is no unusual weather ac-
tivity in the tropical areas today.

Observation Taken at Post Office
Building. 7:00 AM., EBT,

K* yWeei. Fla.. Sept. 24. 1084

Temperatures
Highest yesterday 90
Lowest last night 73
Mean 1 82
Normal 82

Precipitation
Total last 24 hours .91 ins.
Tota lthis month 5.58 ins.
Excess this month 1.00 ins.
Total this year —33.50 ins.
Excess this year 6.03 ins.

Beletiv* Humidity. 7 AM.
87% • Jv** jf

Barometer (Boa Level), 7 AM,
\;¦ 29.96 in5.—1014.6 mbs.

v
* Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise 6:17 fUR.
Sunset 6:21 p.m.
Moonrise

__ 5:01 a.jp.
Moonset 5:24 p.jn.
New Moon Sept. 26
TOMORROW?
TIDES

(Naval Base)
Time of Height of

Station— Tide high water
High Tides Low Tide*

8:54 a.m. 2:10 a.m.
9:01 p.m. 2:42 p.m.

ADDITIONAL TIDI DATA
Reference Stetien: Key West

Bahia Henda
(bridge) .—eh 10m 9.1 tt.
(•eat end) ....-flh 20m

Boca Chica
Sandy Pt. —oh 41m

No Name Kay
Caldaa Channel

(north end) +2h Hm
+1.4 ft.

(—)—Minus sign: Corrections
to bo subtracted.

(+)—Plus sign: Corrections tt
bo added.

Cancer of the liver ic most com-
mon in toe tropics.

WASHINGTON (*) The United
States and Russia can’t get along
even on President Eisenhower’s
proposal for a world pool of atomic
materials for peaceful uses, set
up under an international agency.

He first made the suggestion
last Dec. 8 before the United Na-
tions. So that the United States and
Russia wouldn’t get into a public
propaganda fight over it, he sug-
gested the two countries discuss
the idea quietly.

They did and got nowhere. Final-
ly, impatient with the delay, Ei-
senhower on Sept. 6 said this coun-
try and some other nations, but
not Russia, had agreed to go ahead
and set up the international
agency.

Yesterday, more than 10 months
after Eisenhower offered his idea
at the U.N., Secretary of State
Dulles addressed the same world
organization on the same subject.

What he said was not essentially
different from what Eisenhower al-
ready had said. He did say, as
Eisenhower had, that this country
was going ahead without the Rus-
sians who could come in if they
wanted to.

Why wouldn’t the Russians come
in? All the details of the discus-
sions between Washington and
Moscow are not known. Dulles said

Living Cost
Drops During
Month Of Aug.

WASHINGTON (Ft—The cost of
living dropped 0.2 per cent last
month because of marked down
price tags on food—especially
meats—and clothing, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics announced today.

In each of the preceding three
months the figure had edged up-
ward.

The August consumer price in-
dex dropped to exactly the same
level as in August, 1953, at 115 per
cent of the 1947-49 average.

Food prices dipped 0.6 per cent
in August, the bureau said, and
weakness in food prices in the
early weeks of this month indi-
cates the September average will
be at least as low.

Food shoppers found price de-
creases for every cut of meat, re-
flecting bigger shipments of live-
stock to market. Pork showed the
biggest decline; bacon, pork chops
nd leg of lamb were about 4Vi
per cent lower than in July.

Fresh fruits and vegetables also
i Wtff Reaper, but the price drops
—B per eent for tomatoes, 17 per
cent for sweet potatoes and green

wer4 mainly adjustments from the
high July prices resulting from

at in many areas. The dry
pfs effect on food prices was

toe main reason for the slight ad-
vance in costs in July.

Pfrents outfitting children for
school found that children’s shoes
were up an average of 50 cents a
pair in August although clothing
costs generally were down. Nylon
hose, lingerie, men’s suits and
work gloves were among the lower
items.

The living cost decline brought
no change in the sliding scale pay
contracts of about a million rail-
road workers. The long sustained
stability of the index has meant
no cost-of-living adjustment for the
rail workers for 15 months. About
a million workers in the auto, air-
craft and farm equipment indus-
tries got a penny-an-hour boost last
month out of the three-month rise
that ended with July.

Ejki The World

l|y By Jamts Marlow
he was willing for them to be made
public.

But the State Department
previously disclosed, and Dulles
repeated it yesterday, the No. 1
stumbling block was a demand by
the Russians that:

Before there could be a world
pool of atomic materials for peace-
ful uses, this country must agree
to outlaw the atomic and hydro-
gen bombs.

That was an old one which the
United States wouldn’t accept the
first time the Russians offered it,
and that was years ago when the
two countries could not agree on
world disarmament.

This country took toe position
that an agreement among coun-
tries they would never use the
bomb was not enough, because it
left the door wide open for any
country to cheat.

The United States insisted on a
system of international inspection
which could make sure since
the inspectors could dig around in
every nation that no nation had
kept any atomic bombs and thatnone was making them.

Eisenhower had proposed an
international agency he didn’t
suggest it be part of the United
Nations to handle a world pool
of peaceful atomic materials. Dul-
les yesterday said he hoped the
agency could be in business next
year.

Eisenhower said that as details
for the international pool are being
worked out, this country would set
up an atomic reactor school here
“to help train representatives of
friendly nations in skills needed
for their own atomic programs.”

Dulles said yesterday this coun-
try will open its reactor training
school next year for students of
other nations to learn the peaceful
uses of atomic energy.

Dulles added this, apparently a
late development in the govern-
ment’s thinking since Eisenhower
hadn’t mentioned it:

“The calling of an international
scientific conference to consider
this whole vast subject” atomic
materials for peaceful use next
spring “under the auspices of the
United Nations.”

This would bring the U.N. into
the picture part way, at least—-
although it’s doubtful the United
States would want, any time soon,
to see the proposed international
agency in the U.N. where the Rus-
sians might be able to wreck it
without taking part in the agency.

Dulles had previously described
the Russians as being 99 per cent
against Eisenhower’s proposal. But
two days ago, when it learned Dul-
les was going to make yesterday’s
speech, Russia suggested more
talks.

Dulles didn’t sound optimistic
that they would lead to anything.

Woman Survives
Coal Bin Tumble

CRANSTON, R.I. 13—Doctors to-
day reported Mrs. Annie M. Re-
gius, 75, suffered no outward in-
juries although she spent eight hor-
ror-filled hours wedged in the coal
bin of her home.

Police said Mrs. Regius, who
lives alone, stumbled and became
lodged in the bin when she went to
get some, firewood from the cellar
yesterday.

Her plight was discovered eight
hours later by a neighbor who
came to visit and heard the moans.

The United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization is study-
ing preparations from soy beans,
peanuts and fish substitutes for
milk in the feeding of children.

Shrimp Boat Crew
Member Brought
To Navy Hospital

A shrimp boat crewman with asevere nose bleed was brought to
the Naval Hospital yesterday after
being taken off his boat at sea
by the Coast Guard.

The hospital today reported the
man, C. B. Lord, in “fine” condi-
tion. Lord’s wife, Eloise, lives in
Savannah, Ga.

First reports described the
Lord s condition as serious. Conse-
quently a Coast Guard plane from
St. Pete as well as an 83-foot pa-
trol craft from Key West also met
the shrimper Natalie at the en-
trance to the northwest channel.

The Navy had a helicopter stand-
ing by.

K. W. May Figure
In Air Extension

Key West, along with 22 other
towns, today was mentioned in a
National Airlines application for
route extensions.

The application, according to the
Associated Press, was filed with
the Civil Aeronautics Board m
Washington.

National’s system now extends
from Havana, New Orleans and
Miami to New York City.

National asked authority for:
An extension from Havana to

Balboa and Panama City by way
of Montego Bay and Kingston,
Jamaica; and a route beyond Nor-
folk, Va„ to Key West, Fla., by
way of Raleigh-Durham, Hickory
and Charlotte, N. C„ Columbia
S. C. Atlanta, and Panama Citv,
Tampa, St. Petersburg-Clearwater,
Sarasota-Bradenton, Fort Myers!
West Palm Beach and Miami.

The famous marine insurance
firm, Lloyds of London, started in
a coffee house operated by Ed-
ward Lloyd.

DEATHS
MATTHEW GATES

Matthew Gates, 79. who lived at
¦822 Eaton Street (rear), died yes-

terday afternoon at the Monroe
General Hospital after a short ill-

-1 ness.
He is survived by two sons. Jean

| Gates and Earl Pino; one grand-
child, Virginia Gates; and one bro-
ther, Thaddeus Gates, all of Key
West.

Funeral services will be held to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Chapel of Pritchard Funeral
Home with the Rev. Paul Touch-
ton of the First Methodist Church
officiating. Burial will be in the
family plot in City Cemetery.

WILLIAM B. REED
Bill Reed, business manager Elec-

tricians Local 349, left this morn-
ing for Moberly, Mo. for the fun-
eral of his father, William B. Reed,
who died Thursday afternoon in a
Moberly hospital,

FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ
Francisco (Menocal) Rodriguez,

66, died Tuesday m New York City.
The body was brought to Key

West today, and funeral services
will be held Sunday afternoon at

4:30 in the Chapel of the Lopez
Funeral Home. The Rev. John Ca-
pelle, S. J., will officiate at the
services. Burial will be in the fam-
ily plot in City Cemetery.

Survivors are the wife, Mrs. An-
nie DelPino Rodriguez; two sons,
Frank and John; three daughters.
Mrs. Dolores Taylor. Mrs. Camil-
la Crispell and Mrs. Josephine
Dunn; three sisters, Dolores, Car-
men, Josefa Rodriguez, all of whom
live in Spain; and 10 grandchildren
and a great grandchild.

LAW CHANGE ASKED
TAMPA 13—The Hillsborough

County grand jury has asked the
State Legislature to raise the age
limit on statutory rape from 10 to
14.

TASTY' COFFEE GETS
MAKER IN TROUBLE

FLINT if—Detectives said Mrs.
Annie Mae Hill, 34, made the tas-
tiest coffee in town —and it got
her into trouble.

Officers said they paid 75 cents

j a cup for two cupc of the eoffeo—-
charged with whisky—and arrested
her and Richard Simpson. 24. who
served them, on a charge of selling
liquor without a license, a violation
of the state liquor act.
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Leonard H. Conly, M.D.
903 Washington Street

TELEPHONE 2-7922

WillResume the Practice of

MEDICINE and SURGERY
On October 1, 1954

HOURS: 9:00-12:00 2:00-4:00

Daily9 Except Wednesday and Sunday
—and By Appointment

Complete TV Service
SALES t 1955 Zenith, RCA, Motorola

* ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS, featuring the
FINCO 400 SA, CHANNEL 4 YAGI and
CHANNEL MASTER CHAMPION

? COMPLETE, GUARANTEED TV SERVICE . . .

House calls answered promptly
* TV HOME DEMONSTRATIONS with portable

antenna
? SPECIAL TYPE ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

for PEARY COURT and SIGSBEE residents
? COMPLETE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES for

those desiring to install their own antenna
A Television TABLES, swivel tops, wrought iron
* * * SPECIAL: 30 DAY FREE SERVICE

GUARANTEE on all New Sets Sold
mikiSj-KPJSMAiSt RAD, °s; HOUSI RADIOS;
PHONOGRAPHS; CLOCK RADIOS; PORTABLE RADIOS

AND BATTERIES; ALL AT

Poinciana Television & Radio
Commercial Row, Poinciana, Key West

(A Fow Blocks from Wlckors Stadium)
PHONES: 2-5947 or 24447

YOUcaiwiet it!

filWB HIT.Y ipaw rp
524 Southard St. Phona

gHBBHi Key West 2-5681 |

FLORIDA POULTRY,
EGG & FISH CO.

11l SIMONTON STREET PHONE 2-1385
WF* Week-End, Special* TMi

FRYERS 2 for $1.98
FLORIDA GRADE A—Dressed and Drawn

STEWING HENS ... lb. 39c
Florida SMALL EGGS . . 3 doz. SI.OO
Complete Cine of Fresh Fish anti Seafootls Daily

WEST COAST MULLET ... lb. 29c

TROUSER

HAGGAR

SKm ALL NIW SHADIS

;Z, jr * tm ! MATERIALS

H $5.95 - $7.50
HH jM $8.50 and $9.95
Kyi EXPERTLY
KJ TAILORED

LEISURE and&,

JACKETS mm
$18.95 - $11.95

Latest Shades

See the . . .

NEW FEATURES IN

SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeves and Short Sleeves
In Pink, Black, Cream , Charcoal , Blue

$3.95 - $4.95 and $5.95
Key Went's Smartest Men's Shop

f^J^enovc^h
SH/ONS for MEN)

620 Duval Street 2c

Important things to took tor
when buying men's ctothes

FABRIC selection is "the best
in town” you’llrealize as you look
over our clothing, where quantity
*impressive, variety even more ex-
citing! But the relaxing part about
making your choice from suits by

Hart Schaffner & Marx is the sure
knowledge that no matter what you

select, the fabric in it has aheady
been thoroughly laboratory-tested by

Quilai SdiniigiMiiEH3
for long wear and lasting good looks.

LEWINSKY'S Men's Shop
"Pw Tho Brands You Know"

524 DUVAL STREET

fßurdines
3-star

CREDIT PLANS
mean convenient shopping

for your family
*Y',‘

• 30-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT

Statement provides record
of monthly purchases

Simplifies ordering by phono #r me*
No waiting for C.O.D. deliveries

• FMMANfNT BUOOKT ACCOUNT

Sol your own limit

You pay only 1/* of your PFMMefIO
credit limit each me nth

No Down Payment

Bill rendered monthly

¦0 SIMPLIFIED HOOSIHOLD
- CLUB ACCOUNT

Buy whot you want whoa you treed fe.
A CONTINUOUS Budget Flan
that works like o charge account
but up to 24 months to pay.

APPLICATIONS ACCIPTKD
BY PHONi OR MAIL

PRKE DELIVERY through tho Keys
down to Key Watt '
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